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Ireland shares 
a problem 
with us 

GUESTS of the Mashonahmd 
Irish Association on a monlh's 

fact finding mission are Mr Con 
Murpby, chairman of the Irish 
National Youth Foundation and a 
sociologist. and Mr. Vincent Mana
ban. a member of the National 
Council of Irish Industries and an 
industrial psychologist. 

~clna ror theJmehes 
Mr. Brian Doherty. chairman of the 

local Association. said the \'i\ilOI'!i were 
in good positions to be able to go buck 
to their country and ,penk to n large 
proportion of the public on Rhod~iun 
development and potential. 

"They are free to travel all over Rho
de:.ia and ~peak. to as many people as 
they wish". 

Mr. Doherty hoped similar organiza
tion~ would follow hi~ Association·, lead 
in inviting visitors to Rhodesia. It W3S 
much more expensive than sending litera
ture. bul it ''~ also a much more effec
tive way of shO\\ ang people the country. 

Mr. Munahun ..aid Ireland also faced 
the problem of industrializing people of 
a rural background. 

Referring to the long dispute bet\\e::n 
Britain and Ireland. he said the Irish 
with a 700-ycnr history or being under
dogs had n "wound that would take cen
turies to heal". 

Wrong· assumption 

"But the Irishman would be wrong in 
assuming that the African down from the 
mountains was the same as himself."' said 
Mr. Manahan. 

Because of their historical background 
and becau~e the only Africans they came 
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Mr. Brum DoherfJ, Chlllrman or the 
Masbonaland Irish Association. 

across were well educated. there was a 
tendency among some lri~hmen to 5ay 
the white man keeps the black man 
down, he added. 
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Plough ban beaten 
The British ban on the loan of pluughl. 

to contestants in the World Ploughing 
Championships in Rhodesia in April, 
has tieen overcome by arrangements made 
by the resident representative in Salisbury 
of the World Ploughing Organization 
with South African manufacturers '' hich 
will ensure that all visiting competitors 
will have a plough. 

The 1968 contest will be the first world 
championship to be held in a tropical 
climate. The decision to hold it in Rho
desia was made by the World Ploughing 
Organization in Vienna in 1954 and the 
first preparations for the contest--the 
planting of special grass-began in Rho
desia three years ago. 

Golfers invited to 
Britain 

Rhodesian golfers have been invited 
to play in the 32nd Lucifer British 
Commonwealth golf meeting in June by 
the Lucifer Golfing Society's captain, Sir 
William Carr, who is also chairman of 
the Sunday newspaper, "News of the 
World". 

Opportunities for well-to-do retired 
people to settle here 

While this country needed .skilled 
and professional immigrants as fast as 
they could be got. other newcomers to 
be encouraged were those looking for 
n place to retire to, said the Deputy 
Mini~tcr of Information, Mr. P. K. 
v11n der Byl. 

A\ things go on in Europe, place.~ 
like England were becoming more 
and more uninhabitable with credit 
squeezes, devaluation and overcrowd
ing and elderly people found it 
difficult to live their retirement in 
comfort. 

On the other hand. Rhodesia offered 
"mllTVcllous opportunirie~" 

Places like the Cote d'Azur and the 
Spanish cout were now so prosperous 

that no one short of n millionaire 
could live there. 

Rhodesia had great potential as n 
new venue for retired people even 
though it did not have the sea. There 
were people- not in the multi-million
aire class. but very well off -~ who 
wanted to ha\'e a certain nmuunt of 
comfort and who wanted to live in 
an agreeable country with agreeable 
people, who would come here. 

Mr. van der Byl said last year 
slightly less than 10,000 immigrants 
came to Rhodesia, ma1nly from South 
Africa and Zambia and with a "grati- , 
fying number" from Britain. The 
January immigration figure5 for 1968 
were the best for the past few years. 
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Rhodesia in lead in bilharzia 
research 

RHODESIA bad the expertise, the knowledge. the weapons and much of 
the material to fight bilharzia on a massive scale, said the Minister of 

Health, Mr. 1. McLean. 
"Much has been done in this country 

in recent Limes to overcome this scourge. 
Indeed, Rhodesia in many respects leads 
the world in bilharzia research, slender 

U.K. Health expert 

appointed 
One of Britain's best known health 

educators, Mr. William Duffy (47), 
recently of Southampton, has been ap
pointed to spearhead a national cam
paign of health education for nil races. 

He studied at universities in Britain, 
America and South Africa, holds quali
ficatiom in education, science and public 
health, and is a nurse tutor and Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Health. 

From 19SS Mr. Duffy wu actively en
gaged in health education in four coun
tries in South, East and West Africa, 
including an 18-month contract with lhe 
World Health Organization. 

Since 1960 he has conducted highly 
specialized training in health techniques. 

Announcing Mr. Duffy's appointment, 
the Minister of Health, Mr. Jan McLcnn, 
said the high hospitnl admission rate had 
to be countered by teaching people how 
to avoid preventable illnesses. 

Mr. Duffy will first familiarize himself 
with local health problems and policies 
and study African social customs and 
the beliefs and motivations of all Rho
desians towards health problems. He will 
also absorb the community development 
policy. He will then help to implement 
a programme for schools, and devise and 
supervise b'llneral bt:alth t:duculion for 
all media in Rhodesia. He will also carry 
out research. 

though our resources have been for this 
purpose., and our two bilharzia research 
laboratories- De Beers in the Lowveld 
and the Blair in Salisbury-cnjoy an 
international reputation." 

The Minister said what was lacking, 
apart from finance, was a sense of 
awareness of the character, nature and 
urgency of lhe problem. 

"This is also the sector of operations 
against the disease where community 
services can best be deployed, and my 
Ministry and others will do all in their 
power to assist and co-ordinate such 
efforts on a national basis." 

Teach er exchange scheme with S. Africa 
A teacher exchange ~hcme is to he 

introduced between Rhodesia and South 
Africa on a pairing system although the 
teacher' concerned will not nccc~rily 
tench the same subjects, or be appointed 
to the other') school. 

Applications will be accepted from 
teachers of proved ability on the per
manent establishment, and the Rhodesian 
teachers selected will teach in a South 
African province of their choice for one 
year on the pensionable salary and con
ditions of service applicable in Rhodesia. 

The exchange will be on the line..~ o[ 
the old Commonwealth scheme - the 
major difference being that it will not 
be a direct excbiUlge by ~ubjects. 
Teachers of Afrikaans could be replaced 
by teacherl; of English. 

Rhodesia is acutely short of Afriknlln~ 
teachers, and Sbulh Africa is equally 
short of English teachers. "Teachers will 
not be limited to those subjects, or in
deed to high schools. The exchange 
provides an opportunity for teachers in 
bolh countries to widen their 9poricnco. 
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Greetings to the 
President Elect 

of Republic 
His Excellency, the Officer 

Administerins the Government. 
Mr. Clifford Dupont, sent this 
telegram to the Hon. J. J. Fouche, 
President Elect of the Republic of 
South Africa: 

"On b~ha/f of tht! Govunmt!nl 
and people of Rhodesia, I ex/end 
warmest congratulations to you 
on your appointment as Prt'ndent 
Elect of the Republic of South 
Africa. 

"This appointment will bring 
great pleasure to your many 
admirers within your country and 
beyond its borders. To you and 
your wife, we in Rhodesia send 
bt'st wish~s for a distinguished 
and happy term of office." 

At swlmmlnl c:bamplolllbiPI: Lady 
Grabam, wife of Lord Grabam, Minister 
of Externa.! Alfrun and of Defence, pre
sents trophies at the inter-Forces swim
ming championships. 

British Commander meets 
Comrades-in-arms 

General Sir Mile.' Dem~y, who com
manded the 2nd Army at the Normandy 
landings, has been on a month's holiday 
in Rhodesia where be met .many former 
comrades-in-arms. He is chairman of 
the English brewers, Greene, King and 
Sons. "Your beer is excellent", be said. 
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Art te.cben MW Marpret EVIWI (left) ud Ma. F.stlmft Fakoacr (rilbf) abow die 
Mlakt• ol Edllaltioa 1101* of tile pld-. dotM by AtDUic:aa dalldma ~ 

7 ud 11 yean at tbe cUlltltioa ID SaJIJ:bary. 

Youth "art swop'' with U.S. 
creates friendship 

F IFTY ~xompl~s of artwurk by pupils of on American junior school, 
Baltimor~ County's Rid~rwood School, lwv~ be~n shown at t~ Rhod~s 

Nutional Gallery in Salisbury. Jt was part of a two-way exchong~ between tlwt 
JChool and the SelhorM Routledg~ School in Salisbury whose paintings have 
already hod a wtFm r~ptio11 in Baltimore. 

Riderwood's art master, Mr. Chrilto
pbcr Ncwman, who bad the idea for the 
"art swop", wrote in a letter to Rhodesia : 

'1lle children and faculty are bubblina 
with excitement about Rhodesia and 
Africa-we have all learned a lol So 
many, many children, parents and 
teachcn have said 10 many wonderful 
thinp it ia impossible for me to recall 
them to you, but let me say this-we 
are ready to welcome you as our Slst 
State-if you1l have us! 

"If only everyone in the Unil.cd States 

could share the common bond of friend
ship which I feel w~ have helped to 
build! 

"Even thouah it iJ only between a very 
amall ycup of pcoplc-a)nsiderina the 
size o the U.S.- 1 do feel it was a 
worthwhile project and the beat kind or 
bond betv.een two peoples of similar 
backgrounds, who should hiatorically, 
rcliliously, politically and racially be the 
best of friends and allies. 

CC..da ..... - C>el-) 

3 

To clarify the 
intentions of 
Government 

"WE are in the same position as in 
World War Two; that is the 

way it iJ looked on here", said the 
Minister of Justice, Law and Order. Mr. 
D. W. Lardner-Burke, speakins to the 
Bmeraency Powers Amendment Bill, 
which was adopted. 

Rhodesia wu fiahtina a financial war 
and the United Nations and other Powers 
were dedicated to the destruction of the 
country. 

The Bill iJ dcsiped to counter the 
effect of the recent judament in the 
Appellate Division of the Hiah Court by 
permittina continued detentions without 
the issue of fresh detention orders with 
each three-monthly renewal or the state 
of emeraency. 

He told the House: "I am quite satia
fled that these detained persons must re
main In detention In the public i,Jlterest. 
They cannot be released on a lept tech
nicality. As I have pointed out earlier, 
the question of the detention of each per
son was and is continually beina re
viewed and no person will be detained 
for a period lonaer than it is necessary 
in the public interest" 

"The effect of this Bill will be to 
clarity what had always been the inten
tion of the Government", said the Min
iater. 

It wu absolutely necessary the Officer 
AdminiaterinJ the Government be cm
powered dunna an emergency to make 
any resulation he considered necessary 
or expedient for peace, order and aood 
Oovcmmeot. These powers should be 
"completely unfettered". 

Reviews of all cases would JlO on. 
"U detainees change their minds there is 
nothina to stop them aettina into touch 
with me". Members of the Opposition 
knew this happened. 

The Bill dtd not hand more power to 
the executive. The po1ition had not 
chanaed since 1966, he said. 

The Minister said that five detainees 
had been relUicd after review of their 
cues since the Appellate Division of the 
Hi&h Court pve its judament. In all IS2 
detentions had been considered. 

tCeada ... rr.. '""'"' caluu) 
"Pray to God it miaht arow-not only 

for the well-bein& of your country and 
continent, but for the peace and security 
of all free men." 

Readina this extract from the letter at 
the official openina of the exhibition in 
Salisbury, the Minister of Education (Mr. 
Philip Smith) said this exchanae miaht do 
a areat deal of aood in national rela
tionships, but be hoped also it would 
be of benefit in the realms of art. 
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Que Que and the Midlands can 
look to tremendous future 

T HE experience of other developing countries was that once there was 
established a substantial primary cbemical industry, this was followed 

shortly afterwards by a host of auxiliary industries leading eventually to a 
major industrial complex, said the Minister of Commerce and Industry, Mr. 
J. H. Mussett. when he referred to the establishment of the £ 17m. nitrogenoU$ 
fertilizer factory near Que Que annOUDCCd in January. 

The availability from thil aourc:e of 
by-product oxyaen from the electrolyais 
proccu would, in time, prove of immense 
value to the development of the country's 
metalluraical industries. 

lt was thia consideration lliat inftuenccd 
the promoten and Government in dcdd· 
ina that the factory should be located 
within economic deJi,•ccy diltanc:e of the 
iron and steel worb (JtJSCO) at 
Que Que. 

"From Que Que'a point of view and 
the Midlands in 4encral thil new project 
holds out pronuse for a tremendous 
futuro. 

"for example, the initial quantity of 
oxyaen which will be available when thia 
factory c:ommences operation•. is aum
dcnt to produce over one million tona of 
oxuen·blown steel a year. 

"With the other favourable conditions 
which exist in Rhodesia for the produc
tion of iron and ateel, I am confident 
that this valuable commodity will assist 
in acceleratina the development of this 
baSic: industry. 

"Rhodesia must stri\·e to build up its 
erpnrts to rhe hiahest possible level and 
must be prepared to take calc:ulated risks 
in the proccu if it is to provide a rate 
of arowtb in the economy which will 
ensure hiahcr Jivin• atandards for all, 
and pr«?vide more JObs for the African 
populataon. 

"Notwitbstandina the diladvantaao of 
a land-locked country and transportation 
cost to the cout, I believe that with our 
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Tbe .. tale ol two dtles", relerrbta to 
SaUibury lllld Bulllwayo Is fa'lt kKina Us 
me.~q under the lmpMd ol the brad 
lacfultrtal ~ whkh bM ~ ID 
tbe tralD ol R.hodesla'a IDdepeadeDce. 
Tbe llnall to,.... are fecllDa tile bea.au 
of this advaace aDd u a&lllple • (!-. 
Que wt.o. maiD Jtreet • pldaed beft. 
1be IICCOIII ... )'IDI ltory relale11 tile 

towa'a pnupec:U. 

Mining helps this 
town's growth 

The town of Bindura, centre of a 
district formerly de\'oted almost entirely 
to aariculture, is now fcelina the effects 
of the Analo·Americ:an Corporation'• 
£10m. investment proaramme for the ex· 
ploitation of nickel depcuiu. 

The Corporation has built more than 
half of the nearly 800 houses to accom· 
modatc employees, those for Europeans 
in the town and those for Africans near 
the "Trojan Mine. 

In addition to providin& the ncceuary 
additional services in the town, the 
Town Board has opened it1 own housina 
sites. 

The first block of ftats and a number 
of shops are beina built. 
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"Let our Flag in freedom ride the 
winds" 

An Ode to Rhodesia 
The R.ev. Leo van den Oetelaar, s.~ former National 

Chaplain of the Dutch immiarants in Rhodesia from 19.S9 
to 1964 and now livina in America, in submittin~ the 
Ode to llhodesia aiven below, wrote : "Being qu1te a 
little homesick for the country where I lost my heart, 
I composed these verses and I dedicate it to the people. 
Givina it for what it it worth, I expressed in it my love 
and admiration for this God's own country and I pray 
that God's bleuina may come over it and over its 
people.'' 

Fair land of sunshine, rivers and blue 'iky, 
Of bwh and falls, of rocks and plains; 
0, Pearl of Africa, we love you as you lie 
In season dry or cloudy in the rains: 
0, land uf mountains and of rocky hills 
Of lake's and dams in gracious curves, 
Of mines and farms thal our fa/hers built: 
0, Country, lovely as no marr desen·n 

Your cities bright and lovely in the spring 
Your trees and flowers in season's sweet return: 
Your o~n spaces and your copious game: 
You make w wide and good just as you are: 
We people of Rhodesia are proud of you. 
From you we take the fairness. and we long 
For openness of mind and heart- we vow 
To live and build you to a Nation strong. 

Let our Flag in freedom ride the winds 
ut all the world take heart in our land, 
In us its ~op/e that protect it yt!t 
With firm and loving or with armed hand: 
May God bless our pledge to live our lives 
In jwtice and in ~ace, in love, equality 
That hand in hand, we build our heritage 
Our lAnd, Our Nalion, Our Rhodesia. 

£80,000 Que Que Hotel 
The ever mountina number of tourists 

and the continued arowtb of the coun
try's economy were maklna a prcuina 
demand for more hotel accommodation. 
said the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. 
John Wrathall, when he opened the new 
£80,000 Que Que Hotel in Que Que. It 
would make an important contribution 
to the proueu of the town. 

Farm land carved from the bush 
The pattems of Rhodesian highl•e/d farms as seen 

from the air show vividly how they were can•ed from 
the bush. Here is seen the clustered homestead amid 
trees and its surrounding outbuildings. The arable lands 
stretch away to the bundu. 

Nurse Honoured 

Ml• Loulse Ann Ton· 
ldn reeel•• from the 
Mayoreu, Mn. 
Owmway Pltda, dte 
~Med81 
.....t afRr a Ploaeer 
nanc ol 1191. 

Tremendous future 
IC-dtoH4 fro• p-lo• ,.eel 

resources of coal, iron, chrome and other 
metallic minerals, we arc well equipped 
to develop as a world supplier of primary 
processed melals to the re-rollers and 
fabricators in overseas countries which 
are less well endowed," said Mr. Musseu. 

The announcement of large industrial 
development in the nitrogen fertilizer 
field; the prospects of auxiliary chemical 
industrie3 and the other industrial re
sources all provided the ingredients for 
a prosperous future for the people of 
Que Que:. 

Many and \'llrious benefits should be 
derived by all sections of the community. 
There would be an increased demand for 
houses and the aoods and services needed 
by the: families that will come: to work at 
Que Que. 

There should be an increased tempo 
in all commercial activities and in ser
vice indu•trie:s. 
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The Chief of Staff of the Rhodesian Army, Major-General R. IL 1. Putterill, 
receives from the Minister of Information, Immigration and Tourism Mr. 1. H. 
Howman, ten transistor radios for the Security Forces from Dr. SaBh Gcrtrude 

Millin, the famous South African 
authoress, who has now made aifts to 
this country valued at over £1,000. 

S 
. The Minister of Information received 

0 ut h A f rl ea frol!l the Friends of Rhodesia Trust 
cqwpmeot valued at over :£1,700 io the 

form of a tape recorder and cditina table wed in film production donated by Friends 
of Rhod.esia Associations in Durban and Kokstad. The items will be used ))y the 
Ministry's Production Services Division. 

Still more gifts from 

£205,000 received 

from Republic 

Roed devdopment: Forty-two miles of 
22-foot wide tarred road have been 
opened on the road south from Umtali 
to BirchenouJh Bridge. A link road 
from this section results in a complete 
national road from Umtali to Melsetter. 

4th March, 1968 

Looking ahead in 
paper making 

BECAUSE the g~Qt fertilizer factory 
at Que Que wiU produce ammonium 

nitrate as an end product, ammonia and 
nitric acid will be available for other 
industrial prOCCSSCI. 

Speaking at Que Que, the ]dinister of 
COmmerce and Industry said the factory 
itself required the use of certain materials 
and, after it had become established, 
thouJht would be siven to the manufac
~ of one particular chemical which in 
tum would give rise to a eo-product 
which is alao buic to the development 
of other chemical industries. Both had 
application in paper making and, look
in& ahead, could be in considerable 
demand. 

Empbasisina the need to use loc:al 
paper, Mr. Mussett said there was pro
duced i!1 Umtali mec:hanic:al pulp paper 
and var10U1 aradel of cardboard. In addi
tion to ita present uses, the paper would 
shortly be used in the printing of school 
books. 

At Norton, Kraft type wrappina. 
tobacco and bag papers as weU as vari
ous cardboards were produced. The use 
of these papers was beina extended 
throuah actions be was takina so that in 
future no further import pennits will be 
aranted for paper for the manufacture 
of c:crtain types of bap. 

Action was also bein& taken to step 
up the usaae of our local paper in the 
manufacture of the cardboard used to 
pack many of our local products. 

Since the Dec:laration of Independence, 
Rhodesia had received .£205,000 from the 
South African Friends of Rhodesia Asso
ciation, said Mr. 1. H. Howman, Minister 
of Information, OD a visit to Welkom in 
the Orange Free State. 

Most people in U.K. say: "Extremely 

"For all that you have Jiven us too 
pnerously out of the aoodoaa of your 
bcarta, I brina to you a mcssaae of thanks 
from the Government and peoples of 
RhodesiL I cannot adequately express 
bow muc:h this has meant to us. It has 
been a fire at which to warm our hands 
OD the niahta when we misht have felt 
ounelvcs aomewhat lonely and isolated 
in a cold world." 

Mr. Howman 1poke of the great pert 
South Africans bad played in the unfold
in& history of Rhodesia. 

Good raiDs: Only three of the country's 
major dams are less than a quarter full 
following the late rains whlcb have been 
spread widely over the country. A 
number of dams have overflowed. Mr. Joba Gordon. 

foolish" 
While he ia not optimistic about the 

chances of a ncsotiated settlement with 
Britain, M;r. John Oordon, editor-in-chief 
of Beaverbrook Newspapers and noted 
columnist of the Sunday Express, said 
Rhodesia was a very British, loyal coun
try and it seemed extremely fooliJh that 
trade, of immense importance to both 
countries, and all other social and moral 
links should be thrown away because of 
an ideal about one man, one vote. 

"This is what we believe, and what 1 
think the majority of people in Britain 
believes," he said. 

He was tourin& South Africa and Rho
desia with Mr. Tom Blackbum, chairman 
and joint managing director of the 
Beaverbrook group. 
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CHIEFS AND THE PEOPLE 
THE ultimate and overall tribal entity i~ that of the nylka (country) which is the 

sphere of influence of the Chief (i.she). His entry to office, as in the case of the 
.sadunhu, is dependent upon the favourable attitude of the tribal spirit~. who express 
themselves through the medium of the swikiro, who i! known and respected through· 
out the tribe as the medium and mouthpiece of the tribal spirits. 

The Chief's functions in regard to land, 
the dispensation of justice and so on, 
are similar to, but much greater than, 
those appertaining to the leaden of the 
smaller groups, viz, sadunhu, .samu.sha 
and samana. 

He is the ultimate court of appeal. 
Faced with a problem of overall tribal 
importance, the Chief will consult his 
counsellors (wachinda) and all his 
sadunhu who will i.n turn pus the prob· 
lem on right down to the smallest groups. 

In due course, when the problem has 
been thoroughly disc~Wed and digested, 
the consensus in regard to it will reach 
the Chief through the .samana by the way 
of the .samwh.a and the .sadunhu. 

From discussions within the Chiers 
dare emerges the consensus within the 
tribe; it is banded to the Chief "to cut" 
and the decision which the Chief then 
conveys to his people, reflects that opin
ion. If it concerns the Government of the 
time, then it is conveyed to that Govern· 
ment. 

Council of 
the people 

The roles of particular positions in the 
tribal structure have been described but 
in the performance of those roles no 
occupant acts as a "one man show". In 
every case the Chief or Headman or 
Kraalbead acts in consultation with, and 
conceives his greatest obligation to be to 
express the feelings of, a representative 
council of his people. 

The overriding objective from top to 
bottom of the structure is to hold the 
group together in harmonious relation· 
ships. Hence the terms "ears" and "eyes" 
and "feet" of the Chief or Headman, 
applied to their functionaries who act for 
them, and the manner in which the ad· 
ministration of their law always subordin· 
ates ''the rule of law" to the overwhelm· 
ins consideration of restorin• aood rela
tionships between litigants. tn order to 
preserve or restore the cohesion of the 
aroup. 

The European institution of Matri
monial Courts, where preservation of a 
marriage group takes precedence over 
strict law is perhaps the closest approach 
we have to African concepts of the im· 
portance of repairing broken ties on a 
much wider scale than family unit of 
husband, wife and children. 

Accurate 
barometer 

At every level of the tribal structure, 
similar processe.' and prncedur~ of dis· 

cussion and decision operate. The kraal
bead has his elders and certain kinsmen 
gathered at his dart: before he raises the 
subject to his Headman. 

The Headman in turn gathers together 
his Kraalheads, advisers and special !tins· 
men at his dare before raising the matter 
to the Chief. So, by the time the Chief 
hears, sums it all up and announces the 
decision of his advisers, there has been 
a process of grass-roots democracy that is 
as close to being an accurate barometer 
of the temper and views of his people 
as human nature, fallible and frail as it 
is, could find. 

The foregoing is a description of the 
indigenous tribal system of relationships 
which exists in Rhodesia today. On to 
this has been grafted legislation which 
aives effect to the recognition and ap· 
pointment of the hereditary rulers selec· 
ted by the tribes, and for these rulers to 
be paid allowances from Government 
funds as paltry compensation for, and in 
recognition of, their services. 

They are no more paid servants of 
Government dam ~ elected members 
on both •Ides of tbe House of Corn· 
mons are--even tboup, like pMmben 
of Parliament, they can be removed 
kom ~ for cemln misdemeanours. 

Triba!ttts 
JUn'IJ't: 

There are some who claim that while 
the voice of the tribes may be express:!d 
through the Chiefs, these tribal leader~ 
cannot speak for those who have left 
their tribal areas to seck a living in the 
towns and cities. 

This is partially true and the provision 
of special seats in Parliament adequately 
caters for them. But the extent of 
detribalization tends to be exaggerated. 
for experience has shown that the vast 
majority of even the sophisticated still 
maintain their ties with those in th:: 
tribal trust lands. 

When old age overtakes them they 
expect and plan to return to their original 
homes and the land where their fathers 
lie buried. So much do the to\\'llSfolk 
keep in touch with their fellow tribes· 
men, that the elders will delay discus· 
sion on matters of importance until week
ends or public holidays when many 
thousands of their people return to their 
villages. 

The Vorce of 
the Tribes 

(3) 

7 

Thl! third and final article in 
the .stries. The first told how 
Chiefs derive their position from 
hereditary right and the second 
explained the tribal strucwre. 

Father, priest, 

judge .... 

To sum up we quote from the Report 
on the Public Service written by Dr. 
T. T. Paterson, of the University of 
Strathclyde, Glasgow, in 1962:-

"A Chief cannot be fitted into any 
European political or administrative 
arrangemmt without great difficulty, 
for he is a figure unknown to European 
conceptions. He i.s a compound of 
'father' in a widespread kinship .system 
of remarkable endurance; of 'prie.st' a.r 
a focu.s, on occasions of deep feeling 
of ritual or mystical nature; u/ 'judge' 
responsible for articulating the norm.s 
and .standards of the tribe as well a.f 
holding its members together in har· 
monious relations; of 'figurehead' per· 
soni/)'ing the tribe, it.s sense of well
being. unity and security; and of 'em· 
blem' of the ancient past. Yet no Chief 
is all of this and each is differmt from 
the other." 

Conscious of this knowledge, the Rho· 
desian Government respects them, en
courages them to play their traditionall}' 
vital part and accepts "the voice of the 
tribes" to achieve peace and progress 
under stable government. 

Effective control 
The British newspaper The Sun 

reporu that when King Constan· 
tine escaped from Greece after 
his counter-coup against the mili· 
tary junta failP.d, Mr. Harold 
Wilson told the House of Corn· 
mons that Britain's recognition of 
the Greek Government seemed to 
be invalid because of the King's 
departure. 

But. said Mr. Wilson, even if 
the present recognition was no 
longer valid, "it is Britain's policy 
to recognize a Government that is 
in effective control of a country. 
even though that Government 
might be distasteful." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The outdoors 
Below: Golf is a popular .\port in 
Rhude.,ia and visiting international 
players draw a large gallery. Here 
Gary Player is putting on one ufthe 
gretns of lire Henry Chapman course 

just tJIIUide Salisbury. 

Right: Preparatiom in 1he dawn for 
a day'.\· fi.\hing cm the wide watns of 

l...ake Kyle ell Fort Victoria, 

Senior citizens 
Co-o,cmtion from city councillun and 

~cnior municipal official~ IO\\nrd~ ~citing 
up th\! propu,ed Salisbury Senior Citiz::ns 
Centre hod been "quite ama1ing'. the 
chainn:.m nf the Rorary Club's a~:tion 
committee, Dr. r-. F i~her Rob(on. hlld 
Jellm\ Kutanun~. 

Hi~ committee "-US working 1lUt th:: 
d\!tuil' nf ••dmini~lrntinn nnd running of 
thu Centre to rrovide sncial and uthcr 
facilities for people o\er 65. 

Rhodesia is confronted '"ith n rapidl} 
increasing number of elderly p.:npk 
Bct"'ecn fhc ond six thousand pcnple in 
Salisbury and di~trict \\ould be eligible 
for mcmbcr,hip. 

In 1he Un~led );tat.. thi1 muter••l i• filed v.nh 
lh< nrr•rtmtnt nl Ju\li:c. \\here the required 
rcvi•tratlun Jtatemcnl. in term\ C'l the r arelan 
Ailenu Rcwi111ation A", ol the Rhodc1ian lnlor· 
ma11on Oilier. :!8':! MtGill Tcrncc. Wa,hington. 
IJ ('. ~' ~n a&:cncy ol the RhodCJia ~~ IIIUlfJo of 
lnlormati!'n . i\ •••ll~hle fa: in•~•lion. Rc~lnr~
•um line' not tmllolr arpro>al b' the United 
St>te• Guvrrnmcnl 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 4th March, 1968 

The modern 
Sma //worker 

The assurance that \mallworkers 
would continue to play o leading role 
in the development of the mining indus· 
try was given by the Deputy Minister of 
Mines. Mr. I. Dillon, who uid the policy 
of his Ministry was to encouraae small· 
workers to shift their interests and 
emphasis from sold to base minerals 
such as copper and nickel. 

He had suuested, too, that they 
familiarize them\elvCJ with modern aeo
chcmical methods of prospcctina. 

Worthy neighbours of worthy friends 
Sp.!nking at the 21st onni\'ersary cele

brations in WcU.om. Orange Free State, 
Rhod~in's \.iinister of lnfonnation, Mr. 
J . .-1. Howman, said: 

"There are danacrs facing the world 
f.tr beyond the confines of Rhodesia. 
Indeed. one of the areatest dangers is 
that people's minds arc bcina directed on 
to a false tmil no doubt to the !lntis
fnction of communist countries. 

"lt is for this reason that we hao,.·c 
ne\ er closed our minds to the possibi
lity of re-establishing concord with the 
British Go\·emmenl although there are 
no sign-; that our attitude strike' a rcs
ponshe chord. 

"However, such concord or reconcilia
tion will involve no special arrangements 
or preferences and it is our intention to 
stand by those who have stood by us 
during our time of struaalc. 

"Our pioneers, amonpt whom were 
many that came from this part of the 
world, did a pretty aood job from 1890 
onwards. I hope that-7S years from 
now--our arandchildrcn will sa;v that 
this generation of Rhodesian ptoneers 
did a pretty good job too. 

"Above all eiJC I hope that men in 
South Africa will uy that wc arc worthy 
neighbours of worthy friends." 

-

I f I I 1 , .. I I I ) p y I 
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